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Management of the white-tailed deer Cpdoooileue vU-giniamw> 
requires an understanding of the dynamics of the populaticm. One 
aspect of the population dynamics, the distribution of age classes, 
indicates survival rates and resulting population trends (Ludwig, 1967) 
and may be used to evaluate population trends and serve as a guide to 
establishing harvest levels {Andrews and Calhoun, 1968). 
'the primary means of aging white-tail.ed deer for the past 
twenty yea.re has been baaed upoo the too-th wear and replacement tech­
nique deacribed by Severinghaua (1948, 1949, 1950). Th.is method, 
while being a ccmveniait field technique, has several limitations. Ae 
the deer bec<1ne older the diagnoetic characteriatica cm the t-eet:h be­
cane depleted and more difficult to interpret (Ryel �al., 1961). 
There is often ht.nan variation :in interpretation of the chat'acteristics 
(Dahlbel'g and Guettinger, 1956; Ryel � §!., 1961; Lueth, 1965� 
Gilbert, 1966; wdwig� 1967). Var1atiooa 1n the rate of wear oo the 
teeth in different habitats nay alao influence the accuracy of this 
techniqUe. 
A recently developed aging technique based upon dentine o.r 
cementum atmul.1 (Sergeant and Pimlott, 19S9� Hc&ilan, 1963; Gilbert, 
1966; Keas, 1969� McCutchen, l9G9) is reportedly more accurate than 
the replacesnent and wear method. This method, however0 is not 
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ad.aptable to the field since teeth must be removed, decalcified, 
sectioned, and stained. The annuli teclmique may be useful as a 
supplement to the replacement and wear technique in order to 
detennine variation in aging by that technique. This is a report 
of comparisons of the tooth replacement and wear method and the 
cementum annuli technique for hunter-killed white ... tailed deer in 
southern Illinois. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Many techniques have been developed to age various species of 
wild animals. Sane techniques have been found l'eliable for aging a 
particu.lar apecies; others have been found unreliable or are still 
being tested. A reliable method ia one which gives consistently 
accurate aging to the necessary degree (Alexander. 1958). Certain 
methods of age determination can be used only with specific animals. 
The opossl.ID, for example. can be aged by pC>\.lOh development (Petridu, 
194.9). Other methods are more general and can be used to age several 
species of animals. Body weight and length, for ex.ample, have been 
used to set up age classes in hurnpbaok whales (Dawbin, 1959), dis­
tinguish juveniles from adults ill a. gray fox population (Wood, 1958), 
distinguish juvenile ft>rn adult swamp rabbits (Holten and Toll, 1960), 
skunks (Crabb, 1944) • and mountain pocket gophers (Hansen and Miller. 
1960). 
Oateological characteristic& have been widely used in aging wild­
life. Epiphyseal closure of the long bones ia uaed effectively to 
distinguish juveniles fran adu.lt cottontails (Thonaen and Mortensen, 
1946; Hale. 1949; Petrides. 1951), raccoons {Petridea, 1959), and 
minka (Greer. 1957). Structural charact�ietica of the skull, such 
as cranial •utui-es. saggital creat develoPll$1t. and smoothness of 
the bone have been uaed with cottantaila (Petrides, 1951) • mongooae 
(Pearson and Baldwin. 1953). mink (Greel'. 1957), gray fox (Wood. 1958), 
and porcupine {Kochersberger, 1950). Greer (1957) studied these 
osteological characteristics as well as others in ranch mink of 
known age groups and found thC3D to be 95% accurate for distinguish­
ing juveniles from adults. Su.llivan end Haugen (1956) x-rayed the 
feet of red foxes to detennine age, but found it difficult to set up 
definite categories other than a gradual enlargement of the bones 
until the adult size was reached. £ar plug laminations and baleen 
plates seem to be good indicators of age in humpback and North 
Atlantic fin whales (Laws and Purves, 1956; Dawbin, 1959; Purves 
and MOWltford, 1959. Chittleborough., 1960). 
Pelage and molt progression have been used as means of determin·· 
i.ng age in several species of manmals, particularly the smaller ones 
such aa voles and mice. F.cke and Kinney (1956) found that by corre­
lating body length to molt stage of meadow mice, the age could be 
dete.rmined to with:in q. days to 60 days of age with 88% acclll'acy. 
After adult pelage is reached however (60 clays), no definite molt 
pettern was discernible. l'hia technique has been applied to other 
species auch as the mountain pocket gopher without success {Hansen 
and Miller, 1960). 
Development of the rep.roductive system has been studied as a 
means of age determination in sevenl species o-f animals. Testis 
weights of male humpback whales (Chittlebo.rough, 1960) and ovary 
wefght and follicle diamatel' of female• (Dawbin, 1959) have been 
used to indicate sexual maturity. Dawbin noted that these methods 
·;,,ere vaitiable and that the reeults had to be compared with averages 
for the species. Juvf;!nile fenale pocket gophers have been d1$tin­
guish0.d fr00t adult females by the absence of a "pubic gap" between 
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the pelvic bones which appears at sexual maturity (l year) 
(Hanaen and Miller, 1960). Juvenile and adult pocket gopher• 
have alao been diatinguiahed by the size of the uterine homa. 
Teat!• length will also distinguish juvenile from adult male 
cottontail• (Petrides, 1951). 
Several workers have used the baculum as a means for determin­
ing the age of animals. The lenath and weight of thia structure 
ha• been used to distinguish juvenile from �dult gray foxes (Wood, 
1958), minke (Greer, 1957), raccocms (Petrides, 1959; Sanderson, 
1961), and gophers (Hansen end Miller, 1960). Sanderson (1961) 
f O\D'ld the baculum to be more acCl'\.U'ate for male raccoons than 
epiphyaeal oaaification. Elder (1951), using the same method, 
reported little overlap of weight between juvenile mink and adults, 
but that thue waa great variation within the two groups. Weight 
was much more reliable than length because the weight continued to 
increaae yearly while length increase stopped at maturity. 
Other methods of agin1 animal• have been deviaed and tested. 
Lena weight has been tried with cottontails (Lord. 1959), whales 
(Niahiwaki, 1950). mule deer (Nellis, 1966). Columbian black­
tailed deer (Longhurst. 196lj.), and many other species. Researchers 
found • definite correlation between body weight and lene weight. 
Lord (1959) showed that data for dry leru1 weight can be uaed to 
determine the age composition of populations of the cottontail 
rabbit (Sylvil•aµ• flor!danl.18). Nellis {1966) found that the lena 
technique �an be perfected for a1ing prenatal deer and that •ex has 
no effect on lens weight. Aging accuracy may decreaae for fetuses 
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less than 60 days old. Longhurst (1964) f oWld lens weight satis­
factory for distinguiahing yatll'ly age clesses through �t least 5 
years. In general the accuracy of this method varies with the 
species. 
White-tail�d DCQ.l' 
Aging into yearly age classes i& necessary for proper deer 
managenent b�caUS(? game biologists must kn�1 how many deer from 
each age class hav(:! bee.n killed each year ao they can set the 
limits for the following htmting season. Many aging techniques 
have been tested on the white-tailed deer. Most of the techniques 
mentioned ab ove , whr.:1rcz applicable, have been tried. Le"�all and 
Ccx>1an (1963) found that ossification of the epiphyscal plate in the 
long bones could be used to age deer fran 8 months to 72 months of 
age et yearly int��.'('V�tls. Lo1'd (196.2) reported that eye lens weight 
ii& white-tailed deer corresponded to ascending age through 10 years, 
but other workers reported that lens weight could be used reliably 
only to separate fawns from adults {Skiff, 194-7; Wood, c�an, and 
Nordan, 1962� Lueth0 1965). Hoffman and Robinson (1966) concluded 
that dry lens wei�t is a function.of age only during the first 
year of life and has limited usefuJ.ness as a criterion for assessing 
age. However the effectiveness of lens weight as a criterion for 
age is :influenced by diet. Friend ano. Sever:inghaua (1967) found 
that lens weight of New York deer showed overlapping between age 
groups to be much greate1• among animals with poor range conditions. 
Dry lens weight has also been perfected for aging placental deer 
·(Nellis, 1966) . 
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Antler growth and development has been investigated as a 
possible mGans of age determination in deer. Variations by age 
class in the antler beam diameters on white-tailed deer can be 
related to range canditions, but a Wliversal set of aging criteria 
has not yet been established because the antlers are lost each 
yea.t• laaving no indication of how many racks have been produced in 
the past (Gandal. 1951�; Severinghaus, 1960). Also. this method 
cannot be used for female dee1·. 
Other techniques have been tried for aging the white-tailed 
deer with varying degrees of success. Schulte and Flyger (1965) 
sought to find a relationship between age and sex and strontium-90 
accumulation :in white-tailed deer mandibles. Correlations we�e 
obtained. but the method requires special equipnent and skill and 
needs mo.re work before it can be used accurately. 
Seva�ingbaus (1948 • l9l�9, 1950) developed criteria for aging 
New York white-tailed deer into yearly age classes by tooth replace­
ment and wear. Fawns we.re aged ey the replacement of incisors and 
development of molars. Temporary incisors are smaller than the 
permanent pincers and ore replaced at about 7 to 10 months. At about 
6 months three premolars, the third of which has three cusps, and 
the first permanent molar cu•e present, although not fully erupted. 
'rhe crests of the second permanent molal• are visible at about 8 
months and wC?a.t' may begin to show 011 the premolars. 
The third molar is erupting at 17 months and the prenolars are 
worn. By 18 months the deciduous premolars are being replaced by 
the permanent premolars, and by 19 months the permanent premolars 
are all in place, but nre unstained. The third permanent premolar 
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is a bicuspid rather than a tricuapid. The molars are all in place 
and fully erupted except for the laat cusp of the third molar. Fran 
this point on aging is done by noting the progre•sive weu on t'he 
teeth. Attention is paid to the sharpness of the lingual c»este, 
relative width of the dentine and enamel, degree of infundibullDD 
remaining, and distance frmn the gum line to the top of the tooth. 
The main merit of this method is that it can be used in the 
field to age the deel" into yearly age clanea. Aging white-tailed 
deer by the tooth replacement and wear technique ia more aceul'ate 
when the deer is young. since there are more characteristics avail­
able upon which to base a decision. The method beccnea less accurate 
in direct proportion to the age of the animal (Severinghaus, 19'4-9). 
This is the primary limitation of this method of aging deer. Vari­
ations between the biologists doing the aging will also influence 
the accuracy of this method (Ryel, Fay. and Van Etten. 1961). Vari­
ations in wear may also a:oise due to differences in habitat. Robin­
ette !!, !!!.· (1957), working with the Rocky Mountain mule deer, studied 
the effecte of envirannental facto.l's on tooth wear. He fowid that 
fluorosie, caused by fluorine from steel mills and by concentrations 
in soil and water, interfere with normal calcification of the teeth 
because of its affinity for calcium. He also noted that a calci\n 
deficiency in the diet causes abnormalities s:lmilal' to fluorosis and 
delays tooth eruption. 
A modification of the replacement and we� method was developed 
by Flyger (1958) and Be!'l'les and Longhurst (1960). It involved taking 
tooth impression• of deer and determining the age of the animals fran 
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them. By making casts from the impressions, the deer can be aged 
uaing Severinghaus' method. This method can be uaed on both live 
and dead specimena. This would allow aging to be done in the labor­
atory under more ideal condition• and would give a permanent record 
of the jaw. 'lbe impression however did not show the stain on the 
teeth which is especially important for the 2� and 3% year old 
deer . 
White-tailed deer have also been aged by counting the annuli 
in tha te.eth (Ransom, 1966) . Various teeth have been used, although 
the ineiao�a seem to be preferable to the molars since the incisors 
have but one root while the molars have multiple roots and are thus 
more diffioult to remove without damage and to section (Gilbert, 1966; 
Keisa, 1969; McCutchen, 1969). '!be technique followed by moat 
workers (Mcatan, 1963; Gilbert, 1966) with certain refinements, has 
been to decalcify the teeth with 30% fo.rmic acid for 96 hours or 
longer, inmerae them in cellusolve for 2� houra, and irribed them in 
paraffin. Longitudinal aeQtione were then eut at 10 microns with a 
microtome, mounted, and stained using the standard technique for 
Delafield's hematoxylin. Seotione were mounted in balsam and observed 
microscopically with transmitted light. 
Gilbert (1966) foW1d the cementum easier to read than the dentine 
and noted that all areas of the root should be observed in case there 
ia damage to part of it. The best area of the cementwn in which to 
obaerve the annuli ia the lateral portion of the gum region of the 
tooth, called the bosa (McFMan, 1963; Gilbert, 1966). Interpretation 
of the annuli deposited by the cententum is baaed upon the faot that 
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during the autumn and winter the growth rate is slower and the 
layers laid down at these times are closer together, thus staining 
darker than those laid down during the SUJllTler. Therefore, the 
first swruner season shows as a pale-staining zone next to the dentine­
cernent:un interface. Fran this po.int t:he annuli can be cowited, 
recording one for each year {Gilbert, 1966). Cementwn deposition 
begins slightly before tooth eruption. Since the deer gets its 
permanent incisors at about 6 months. one can determine the age of 
the animal by c0W1ting the annuli present and adding 6 months. With 
this method animals can be aged to yearly classes (Laws. 1953; 
Mc&Jan, 1963; Gilbert, 1966). Furthermore, by noting the different 
regions within the last annul.us the age can be detel'rnined even more 
accurntely {Laws. 1953; Keiss. 1969; Mccutchen, 1969). The primary 
limitation of this method is that it is nQt a field technique. The 
teeth must be collected and time and the knowledge of microtechnique 
procedures are rc.'qtli.red. Another limitation ia that in each area 
where it is to be used it must be checked against a series of known­
age deer. 
1.1 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Comparis0116J were made of aging techniques of white-tailed 
deer killed in southern Illinois during the 1968 hunting season. 
All deer were killed in Pope COWlty on November 22. 23. 24. and 
December 6, 7, and a. 1968. 
Hunters were required to check all deer killed at one of three 
check stations in the cOWlty. At the check station each deer was 
given an accession number. aged by tooth replacement and wear 
(Severinghaus. 194-9) • sexed. and weighed. The lower mandible was 
collected from as many deer as possible; special attempts were 
made to obtain jaws from older deer. When the hunter would not 
permit a jaw to be removed from an older deer, he was asked to 
save the jaw and retlU"n it to me in a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. 
The jaws were removed from deer at the check station by two 
techniques. One method was to cut the muscles at the back of the 
mandible and along the gum line. The jaw was disarticulated by 
prying d� oo the front of the jaw; the posterior part of the jaw 
was grasped to pull the bone away fran the skin. The other method 
of removal was to cut the mandible posterior to the last molar with 
a pair of long-handled Pl'lDling shears (fig. 1). Then the anterior 
end was forced down and the jaw was removed as before. A card with 
the accession number of the deer was attached to the jaw with a 
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rubberband. The accession number enabled data collected from the jaw 
to be correlated with the age and sex as determined at the check 
station. 
The jaws were taken to the Department of Zoology, Eastern 
Illinois llniversity, cleaned of all flesh, and the accession number 
was wititten on the jaw with India ink .  Each clean jaw was aged in 
the labo!'atory by myself, my advisor, and another. graduate student 
by the tooth replacement and wear method using reference material 
(Severinghaua, 19�8. 194-9, 1950; Schwartz and Schwartz, 1959). 
The anterior portion of each jaw was cut off posterior to the 
last incisor and put into an envelope which was marked with the 
accession number. My advisor renumbered the envelopes and kept a 
list of the original accesaiQn number and the new number for each 
set of incisors . Renurnbet-ing was done to avoid possible bias when 
the incisol's were aged by the tooth cementum teclmique. 
The anterior part of the jaw., with the inciso.ra, was decalcified 
in 30% formic acid for two days. The right first incisor was then 
cut away from the jaw with a single-edged .11azor blade taking care not 
to damage the root. The inci-.or was returned to the formic acid, 
and after t"wo or three more days was placed in a saturated solution 
of lithiwn carbonate and 7f1A, ethyl alcohol to neutralize the formic 
acid. The incisor was then dehydrated, infiltrated by .inlTiersion in 
paraffin., imbedded. secti'*1ed at 10 microns, and stained following 
the procedure described by Low and Cowan (1963) with the exception 
that Harris' hematoxylin wa·s used ra.ther than Ehrlich's hematoxyl:i.n. 
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The remainder of the anterior part of the jaw, after the right 
first incisor was removed, was placed in a saturated solution of 
lithium carbonate and 70% ethyl alcohol to neutralize the formic 
acid. '11le jaw segments were then placed in 7(1)f, ethyl alcohol for 
storage in caee they were needed later. 
Stained sections of each incisor were examined with a dissect­
ing microscope at 60X and 4-0X. The m.unber of annuli in the cementum 
seen at each magnification was counted and recorded. Chi square 
analyses were made of comparismts of the age structure of the jaws 
collected using an I.B.M. 360 CQ'ftputer. The following comparisons 
were made: 
1. All deer: tooth replacement and wear at check atation 
versus tooth replacement and wear in laboratory. 
2. Males: tooth replacement and wear at check station 
versus cementlDD at 60X. 
3. Females: tooth replacement and wear at check station 
versus cementum at 60X. 
4-. Males: tooth replacement and wear at check station 
versus cementwn at �OX. 
5. Females: tooth replacement and wear at check station 
versus cementll'll at 40X. 
6. Males: tooth replacement and wear in laboratory 
versus cementun at 60X. 
1. Fenales: tooth replacement and wear in laboratory 
versus cementun at 60X. 
8. t-lales: tooth replacement and wear in laboratory 
versus cementtml at 40X. 
9. Females: tooth replacement and wear in laboratory 
versUS. cementtUTI at 40X. 
10. Males: cementun1 at 60X versus cementum at 4-0X. 
11. Females: oanent\.1Jl at 60X vlil'sus cementwn at �OX. 
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RESUL'l'S 
Jaws were collected from 16� deer during the 1968 hunting 
season in Pope Cotmty, Illinois. One hundred and fifty-four jaws 
were collected at three check stations (Fig. 1) and 10 of 18 re­
quested were returned by hunters through the mail. 
All jaws were aged by check-station workers using the tooth 
replacement and wear technique. After returning to the labor­
atory the jaws were cleaned and aged again by the tooth replace­
ment and wear technique using all available reference material. 
A comparison of this technique as used in the field and in the 
laboratory (Table 1) showed a high percentage of agreement for the 
yoWlger age classes. The older age classes had less agreement. 
Eight deer were aged as 5% years old in the laboratory, fotll' of 
these were aged at the check station as 3� years old. Four deer 
were aged at 6� years in the laboratory; at the check station two 
were aged as s�. one as �. and one as 3� years old. All three 
deer aged at 7� years :in the laboratory were called 5� years old 
at the check station. The one 8� year old deer was called a 6\ year­
old at the check station. 
Analysia of the replacement and wear comparisons separately 
for male• and females gave results similar to those folU'ld when the 
sexes were combined (Table 1) • '.nlere was a high percentage of agree­
ment for the younger age classes and very little agreement for the 
older age classes. The major points of difference were in l:;, 2�, 
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3�1 and 4% yea� lftll ee. Fewer 2\ year old rnalee were in agreement 
with the laborato:EY age while \, 3\, and .... ytti'-old males were 
in better agr..-Ot with the labol'Story ag• thlB t-.1e.s. 
A high P•N•t• .. of th.e 3\ yeal'-e>ld f.,.lee ....... aged one 
y�ar younger ad a low percentage were the ..... ... . br both 
methods. Femal's S\ yurs
. 
ol.d oit
.
oldff. bad no 8*Neiient for the 
same age clasa, hut a hiah pel'eeatapt qf apeement ffitr the one­
year-younger and &:Jver�one-yMr-off f!tltepi-i••. 
The right fDat inciaoi; •••· ttiken frOlfll eaeh jaw. sectioned, 
stained, and examined micooacopi�ally f� .anuli 1n the dentine 
and cementum layel'• as shown in Figurre 2. Cementum lines were 
more consistent than dentine line.a. When no lines were present. 
both zones appea1•ed as homogenoua areas (Fig. 3). Many dentine 
lines were found in most of the teeth {Fig. 4). In about half of 
the t••th �ed def !nit• l:lnea wei-e ol>••l'Ve4 in th• cementum 
whil.8 t..-.ee1 of other- lift•• Coul.4 also he clateete4 (Fip. 5 dd 6). 
In oth• .tooth eecti� c� 1.fftee weft aot 4-fffttt•. but 
afl*li-ed (a].y •• da.fke-r zomaa in the e_.twn (Fip. 7 and 9). 
�-line• were noted at the .root apex (Fis. 9), hut theu con. 
verged into f� line& •• one ao.uaied upward along th• tooth 
{Fig. 10) lllllkinc it difficult to 4eteraia• • •peeif ie n\DNJe� of 
line• fQl' • given tooth. 
Campri•one. of labuatory •Sina by tooth MpUcement and wear 
and a11na by annuli at IJ'OX aJtd OOX (Table 2) rtmt•led variable 
agreement up to 512 yeara. For the S� year age class at 4-0X, six 
of the eight deer aged were more than one year off of the laboratory 
Fig. 1. Collect.ing a white-tailed deer jaw at the check 
station using long-handled pruning shears to cut 
the mandible at the joint . 
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Fig. 2. Regions of a white-tailed deer incisor showing the 
dentine (A), cementum (B) , and connective tissue (C) . 
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Table 1. CCQpariaona of age� of white-tailed deer aa detel"mined 
by tooth replacement and wear at cheek atation and in 
the laboratory • 
• 
Lab .  No. Check Station A&i-e....,t 
Age Jaws 
% Same % 1 Year % l Year % Over l 
Ai! Old!r Youna•r Ye!£ Off 
S exea Canb:lned 
% 28 93 4- 0 3 
1\ 49 86 10 4 0 
2\ 30 67 20 7 6 
3\ 26 27 4 60 9 
� 15 60 0 33 1 
5� " 8 0 0 so 50 
6\ 4 0 0 50 so 
7\ 3 0 0 0 100 
8% l 0 0 0 100 
Males 
% 19 90 10 0 0 
1\ 32 84 9 7 0 
2\ 5 40 20 0 40 
� s 60 0 �o 0 
� 2 100 0 0 0 
S\ 2 0 0 so !O 
6\ 0 
7% 1 0 0 0 100 
8� 0 
Females 
' 9 67 22 0 11 
1\ 17 94 6 0 0 
2� 2S 68 12 8 4 
3\ 21 29 s 52 14 
" 13 62 0 31 7 
s� 6 0 0 so so 
6% 4 0 0 so iO 
7\ 2 0 0 50 50 
8% l 0 0 0 100 
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ep. Four of th .. • wer• called 1% year• ol4 Qd two we.re d••1P­
ated a• 2% year• old. At 6% yUH all f ou.r j•• were mo.re than one 
year off of the laborator, •I•.· ··. Three of th•• were •pd •• 2\ year• 
old and one wae called • fawn. All of the 7% year old labOl'atory­
•s•d deer were also llOl'e than one year off •• detOll.intt4 by annuli. 
AU three wve deeipatd •• l� Y••• old 4-.. Th• 8\ yea&' old deer was 
called.& \ years old by the 8111'Nli technique. 
Fe the S's y•IU' •a•. cl•••. at 60X one deo ••• 1.aid to be a 
fawn. two weaie clqipated aa 1% yeal'a 014, ad th»ff were called 
2\ yea.N old. At 6\ yeu• the two deer thet wde not within an• 
year of the lahorato.-y age were called 1\ years old. The three 
deer that were more than ane year off of the 7% yea� age class were 
aged at 2%. 3%, and 5\ respectively. The 8% year old deer wae aged 
at 1\ years by the 60X cementum annuli technique. 
. To det8.l"lnbae if ••x tnf lueneed aaing by cau•ina alteration• 
J.n oamentum lin••• th• data were analyzed separately for •di •ex 
(Tabla ·2). A hip pe1'centa1e of the jawa were •1'4 one yeu oldu 
than the replacement •nd wear ap for low• age .voupa. whll• 11o•t 
of the deer of � yeara and oldeo wel'e naOl'e trum cae year off of 
the laboratory ag.. ':rltee waa variable •&l'••ent •ona .. 1 •• up 
to the � yeu •I• claas. Qie male deer wee apd at � yeal!s in 
the laboratol')' , at 2% year• at &JOX and 3\ yeuia at 60X. Thltee 
male• wer-e epd at S\ yea.-• in � laboiaatoty. All thNe were called 
1\ yeal'le old at �OX� at 60X one waa called a 1%. one a 2�. and one 
a 6\ year old deer. The male determined to be 7\ yeara old in the 
laboratory was aged at 2\ years at �OX and 3% years at 60X. 
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fig . 3. Cross-section of a white-tailed deer incisor showing 
no annuli in the dentine or cementum . 
Fig. 4. Cross-section of a white-tailed deer incisor from 
jaw No . 117 showing 12 lines in the dentine . The 
cementum had 3 lines and the Jcboratory age by 
replacement and wear was 3% years old. 
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I'ig. 5. Cross-section of a white-tailed deer incisor with one 
cementum annulus (A) and traces of other lines (B and C) . 
rig. 6. Cross-section of a white-tailed deer incisor with two 
cementum annuli (A and B) and traces of a third line (C) . 
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fig. 7. Cross-section of a white-tailed deer incisor showing 
three cemcntwn annuli appearing as zones rather than 
definite 11.nes. 
Fig. 8. Cross-section of a white-ta tled deer incisor showing 
four cemcntwn annuli dif fusjng into darker zones 
rather than lines . 
fig. 9. Cross-section of white-tailed deer incisor No. SS 
showing many lines present near the root apex. 
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fig. lO . Cross-section of white-tailed deer incisor No. SS 
showing two cementum lines (A and B) converging into 
one line (C) . 
Table 2. Compat'ia-00 of white-tailed deer jaa aged in the laboratory by tooth replacement 
and wee.r. -d aged .by eouat� c-.t:um annuli � 
_
t� aect,-J.om. 
lab.. Ho. lfex ----- -- -- -- -------- --- -50X:-- ---------
Ap ... i s- " l Year ;i 1 Yee i OY• 1 " - % l Year i l Yeo ;z o;er l 
Su• CClllb1Md 
..... Glder . y� . Yt!l!lr J)ffU_H Ase_ - . 014*. y_...,.. .Y�•" Off 
\ za 2S 71 0 � 2S 70 0 S 
1\ u ll 6.S S& (J 31 51 2 2 
2\ 10 50 30 17 3 29 39- 2! 3 
3% 2fi 2) - so 23: 29 3 48 20 
� lS 28 0 7 73 7 G 30 63 
S% I 8- 13 1� 1-. 0 13 0 17 
6% -. o o e 100 o o. so so 
7% J 0 0 0 100 0 Q 0 100 
I\ 1 0 0 0 100 0 0 -0 100 
lfal•• Jct 
% J,J 
1\ 32 
2\ s 
3\ s 
·'4% 1 
S\ 1 
6\ 0 
7\ 1 
I\ G 
F�n 
\ 9 
l� 17 
2\ 2S 
� 21 
" l'J 
S\ s 
6\ • 
1·; 2 
1% 1 
37 
28 
q.o-
qo 
() 
0 
0 
0 
16 
;2 
19 
21 
0 
0 
0 
D 
S8 
69 
aw 
0 
0 
0 
0 
100 
S9 
28 
s 
0 
20 
0 
0 
0 
e 
l 
20 
40 
0 
Q 
... 
o' 
f) 
s 
16 
5.2 
I 
20 
8 
0 
0 
; 
0 
0 
20 
100 
100 
-
100 
0 
0 
4 
2q. 
71 
60 
100 
100 
100 
3.1 
•u. 
lW 
40 
0 
0 
-
0 
11 
2-9 
28 
24 
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
S8 
5.6 
40 
0 
0 
33. 
0 
89 
6S 
..a 
s 
0 
8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3· 
20 
-.a 
1.00 
0 
... 
0 
0 
0 
21 
IJ7 
21 
0 
�o 
0 
0 
ll 
0 
0 
20 
0 
i7 
100 
0 
6 
' 
24 
72 
100 
so 
100 
100 
N 
.f: 
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Females had s.imilar agreement to males up to the 5� year age 
class. Five females were called 5� years old; three were more than 
one yea.r off of this age as determined by annuli at 4-0X. One of 
these was called a l� year old and two were classed as 2� years old. 
At 60X two 6� year old deer were not \'iithin one year of the labor­
atory age� both were called l� year old deer. The two female deer 
that were aged at 7� years in the laboratory were aged as 2� years 
old at l.tOX� at 60X one was aged as l� years and the other at 5% 
years. Only one 8� year-old deer was collected as determined in 
the laboratory by the replacement and wea.r• technique� at 4-0X this 
deer was aged as 6� years old and as l� years old at 60X. 
The relative accuracy of each aging method was determined by 
dividing the number of jaws aged in agreement with the laboratory 
replacement and wear ages. by the total number of jaws used in that 
group and multiplied by 100 (Table 3). For example, 66 male jaws 
were used in this study. 20 aged by oementl.DTI aJUluli at 40X agreed 
with the laboratory replacement and wear age: 
( 11 x 100 = 30% 
u 
Therefore. the relative accuracy for males aged by cementum ammli 
et �OX with no tolerance was 300/o of the laboratory replacement and 
wear method. 
The relative accuracy of check-station aging for both sexes can­
bined was 3ll% more than 40X and 37% more than 60X. Males were aged 
at the check station with 47% more accuracy than males aged at 40X 
and with 43% more accuracy than males aged at 60X. An average based 
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on these percentage• s�owed that check-atatiaa •ains waa 36% mo.t'e 
accurate then cementum amruli at 40X and 39% lllQ&te accurate than 
cem6lntum 'nnuli at 60X. 
If no error wae accepted for the � an d 1\ year age classes, and 
±1 year tole-ranaea for older deer was accepted (TJlhle 3), check­
stetion aging was 32>.tb more accurate than cement\.lll annuli at 40X for 
both sexes canbined and 2£1}6 mol'e accurate than a.entum annuli at 
60X. Allowing this limited tolerance for males alOJU?, eheok­
station deer were aged with 42% more acCUNey thllD •lea aged by 
the cementum annuli method at 4-0X and 3'W6 moi-e aecurate than those 
aged at 60X. Females showed simila r results with chec!k-atatian 
aging 29% more accurate than deer aged at both 40X and 60X. The 
aveDage ahowed oheck-station aging to b� 34% more teC\l.t'ate than 
40X and 31% better than 6-0X. 
If a three year range was tolerated for all •19 claases, the 
relative accuracies were cloaei' together. For both aexes combined• 
check-•tation aging was only 4-% more accurate thaa both l.WX and 
60X. Check-station male •I" were 5% mo!Pe accurate than "I-OX �d 
3% bettttl- than 60X. Females aged at the check station were 13% 
more accurate than thon apd by c...ntum annuli at �OX and 14% 
bette.r than those aged at 60X. The average showed check-station 
aging to be 7% bette» than the cementum annuli teehnique at either 
4-0X or 60X. 
The c:hi-equare analysis indicated no significant difference 
between any of the conparisona. 
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Table 3. Camparisoos of percent accuracies for aging white.tailed 
dee.r by tooth replacement and weak' and by cementum annuli. 
Depee of 
Tolerance 
Percent 
Accuracy 
No tolerance1 - check station 
males and females 
males only 
females only 
63 
77 
54 
Lindted 
tolerance2 
Three yea� 
tolerance 
males attd females 29 
-cementum annuli -40X males only 30 
females only 27 
males and females 26 
-aementum annuli -60X males only 34 
-check station 
females only 17 
malee and females 
males only 
females o.nly 
79 
83 
82 
males and females q.1 
-cementtun annuli _q.ox males only 41 
females only 53 
malea and females 50 
�·eementum annuli -60X males only l.J.9 
feales only 53 
males and f enales 
males only 
females only 
B'+ 
94-
87 
males and f emalea 80 
-cementum annuli �40X male• only 89 
f emalea only 74 
males and females 80 
-cementum annuli -60X m1Slea only 91 
females only 73 
1Aceept:lng no -.�or. 
2Accepting no error for %. and 1% year olde and a three-year range 
for- older dectr. 
3Accepting a three-yeer range for all age classes. 
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DISCUSS ION 
Thi• study wae a oomparia·on of the tooth replacement and wear 
and the oementwn annuli methods of aging southern Illinois white­
tailed deer. All available jaws were not collected; a special 
effort was made to collect jewa from olde� deer , therefore ,  the 
aample uaed for this study wae not an indicaticn of th• age structure 
of the deeP population. Likewiae this study di.d not determine the 
validity of any of the age technique• used aince no known·age deer 
were available . The comparisons were made to determine the agree­
ment of the cementum 8J'Ululi teclmique and the replacement and wear 
technique . 
The replacement and wear technique is now the beat available 
method of aging white-tailed deer in the field. The accuracy of 
tbia teclmique baa bem shown to be inversely p.-opOl'tional to the 
age of the dee.r (Severinghaua , 194-9, 1950) . Agl'eement between 
oheck-atation aging and labOl"atory aging in this study was likewise 
inversely related to age in that there was close agreement among 
younger deer and progressively lass •. greement u older deer were 
aged. Check-station aging in this study may have been more accurate 
than usual since the workers were aware that the jaw• would be aged 
later in the laboratory . Thie fact may have eneouraged the.m to use 
more care than uaual when aging. In addition, sinoe the jaws were 
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removed. the workers had a better opportunity to examine tooth wear 
than under usual conditions . 
Table 1 eonow:as with and vei•ifies the wark of Severinghaus 
(19q.9 , 1950) , Flyger (1958) , Dames and Longhurst (1960) • and 
Ryel !!_ !..!· {1961) . showing the diaagreeme}lt involved in the l'eplace­
ment and wear technique . A pex-fect aging method would yield 
identical .results regardlese of who did the aging. The accuracy of 
the replacement and wear technique was limited by human variability 
and intQPMtation and careleeaness of the check station worke.t:' . 
Table l alsa shows that older deer were more difficult to age . A 
relative accuracy of 93% wa.s found fox- aging fawns . Thell'e was no 
agreement for the 7lz and 8\ year age classes ; 100% were more than 
one yea-r off the laborato.t"y age. 
There should have been no reason for mis.aging a fawn because 
of the distinct characteriaties to be noted on the jaw, such as a 
third premolar with three ahsrp, distinezt euspa, only two molus 
instead of th�ee as in older age cla&&es , the generally smaller 
dimensions of the incisors. the amount of stein ()n the te-eth, the 
lack of weal" on the teeth, and the Bize of the jaw itaelf. The 
aa.releesnesa of the workers, whi�h gave -..!se to th� 7% er.Por , may 
have been c•uaed by rushing to get the work done, fatigue, boredom, 
or laek of intePest .  
An additional aource of evro� in aging deer by replaeement and 
wear at check stations waa that all jaws were not •x:actly �, l� t 2\, 
.etc . years of ap. Several jaws in the l� yea.r age class were 
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obviously intermediate between % and 1% or 1\ and 2� ye.rs . These 
deer were either very early fawn• of that year which would have 
made them cloeer to one year old, or veJ"Y late fawns of the �evious 
year whiah would have made them closer to two years in a11tual age . 
If no� killed, these variations would carr-y on to following years 
and becc:me increasmgly difficult to age . Cheek stations were 
s taffed with college students who had been trained and tested with 
a collection of typioal age jaw& . 
A tendency yielding e.rror or variability in aging older deer 
in the field was to over ag-e deer up to the 3% year class and to 
under age the 3% and older deer aaswning the laboratory age was 
more accUDate than the check etation age. This analysis was, however, 
restricted by the limited number of olde• age jaws available. Six­
teen jawa to represent four age groups could not provide 6Uff icient 
data from which to draw accurate conclueiana . 
Separating the jaws into male and female categories for aging 
by the replacement and wear method indicated that one sex was no 
easier to age than the other . Random variation :in accuracy was 
exhibited (Table 1) . Lack of agreement for the 5\ year old and 
older age classes was due to inadequata aample numbers . If more 
jawa for the older age groups had been available a percentage would 
probably have been derived even if it was low. 
A close correlation between field aging and laboratory aging was 
expected since both were based upon identical chal'ecteriatica . 
Ideally this study should have used known-age jawa . Thi• study wa• 
also limited by the number of jaws availabl e ;  it would have been 
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better to collect jawa over a longel' period of time. ••Y ten 
years, and of the many collected . use only thoee which ware Wl­
diaputable for each age claaa. The anclll'acy of the replacement 
and wear technique as done in th• laboratory would. be increased, 
thus giving a aoundero baaia upon which atanda.rds and ocnperi•ona 
could be eet. More readily comprahendihle results might have 
been obtained if the aame number of jawa wae uaed for each age 
cla•• · Ccapariaona between diffuent age Ql••••• would then be 
more meaningful and all percenta11es would be baaed upon an equal 
number of samples for each •se claea . 
Several problems were encountered in preparing and aging the 
:inciaora by the cementum annuli technique . The incisor had to be 
removed carefully in order to avoid damage to the camentum thua 
destroying the annuli. Some of the teeth were difficult to section 
du� to incomplete decalcifiaation. The teeth were worked up in 
groups of 10 and the largest tooth of the aroup waa tested for com­
plete decalcification. When thia tooth showed no positive teat for 
calcium it waa aseumed th•t the smaller teeth were also decalcif ied 
completely . Apparently sane teeth contained a hiper density of 
calci\l'll than others and size wa• not necessarily a factor reaard­
ing the amount of calcium present . To avoid thia problem each 
tooth should have been teated for calcium. 
Interpretation of the aeotiona waa aomatimee difficult. There 
was no apparent correlatiOD between dentine lines and ceaentum lines . 
The dentine of moat of the teeth had IBBllY dat-k-ataining lines varying 
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in number, but without l'-elation to age. A tooth which read 2.\? 
yeai-s old by cementum lines may have had ten 1ines appearing in 
the dentine . Another tooth reading 2\ by cematum annuli might 
have had only seven or eight dentine linea. A different stain-
ing t-echnique might have brought out othu dentine features which 
could have bem usable for ap determinaticn. 
The maber of lines in th• cenenttm1 vuied with th• area 
exam:lned. The cementum at the neek of the tooth had few or no 
linea while at the root apex many linea were preeent. The eementwn 
lines oonve�ged from the m.aneroua layen at the apex into fewer, 
but d.arku l:i.nea at the neck. The 1ROat accurate reading waa fOWld 
in the bo•• l'esion of the tooth (Mc&tan, 1963 ; Gilbart, 1966) , 
that ia, the late�al portion of the gum �•gion where the cementtn 
lines had converged to fom armuli. All al.idea were exu1ned 
several times before they were placed in age claaaes . 
the magnif iaation used to locate cementwn annuli also influ-
enced the agea (Table 2) . In general more linea , i . e  • •  oldel' age, 
were a1ttm at • magnifieaticm of 40X. At t40X the cloaeat agree­
ment between replacement and wear and c.....-it\m annuli was at 2\ 
yean . At 60X the cloaeat agreanent was at l\ yHl'a . If one 
accepted a tolerance of one year either way, a three year range , 
the acceptable pacentage wae nuch higher. Using' a thMe year 
range, however, aleo incr•eed the acceptable percentage of the 
yv1 vsr 
check station aging. Yat.mger deer WMd1 be aged with more accuracy 
than older deer becauee the younger animals have a potentially 
longer effect upon the herd condition. Aging criteria are better 
at these age classes , therefore there should be no aging error 
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for the yowiger age classes . 
If no tolerance was permitted for the % and l� year classes 
and the three year �ange permitted for the remaining classes . the 
replacement snd wear technique was s ignificantly more accurate than 
the cementum annuli technique . Thie was contrary to the fhlcllngs 
of Laws (1958) ue:f.ng crabeat� seals Lobodg! ca1teiruwh@m Jacwinot 
and ,k:h BH!hUIJl• Hewet' (1960) w01-king with aeals. Ma0wan (1963) 
uaing bal'ren pound caribou. Keiss (1969) with elk, and Mccutchen 
(1969) wol'kiag with pronghorna . These workers found the aementwn 
annuli technique to be at lea•t •• aeClU'ate •• previoua dental aging 
techniquH . Sergeant and Piml.ott (19S9) , working with moose inciaol's , 
said the cementn• annuli technique was good, but that a range of 
tl-2 year• Ill.I.et be used. Tolerating a thl'ee-yur r11nga, aa 1n this 
study , made the cementum annuli Mthod of aging white-tailed deer 
cc;aparable U. acaur� to the tooth replacement and wea.r technique 
now used. 
The value of the cementum annuli technique in age determination 
f Ol' Illinoie white-tailed deer depend& upon the aceul'acy necessary 
for the putticul .... study. lf an •PP)l'OXimat• numbel" of deer per 
age claas ie required , this method will suffice becauae it gives the 
wildlife biologiat the necesaary accll.tlacy to manage a deer popul­
ation. However, if the age of an individual animal i• �equ;ired. 
this method does not have the neceasary validity . Thia study 
indicates that the replacement and wear technique is at least as 
aeourate as the cementum annuli method for Illinoia white-tailed 
deer. 
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St.1-IMARY 
,Jaws weff collected from 161.f. white-tailed cieer during the 
1968 hlmting s•eaon in Pope Cotmty, Illinois . The jaws were aged 
at the check station using Severinghaus ' replacement and wear 
technique ; they were brought back to the laboratory at Eastern 
Illinois University, cleaned, and re-aged by the replacement and 
wear method. The right first incisor was removed from each jaw, 
deoalcified, sectioned, stained, and observed microscopically at 
40X and 60X magnifications . Layers were cO\Ulted in the dentine and 
cementum in an effort to place the teeth into yearly age classes . 
Comparisons were made of check station aging versus laboratory 
aging, laboratory aging versus ll-OX magnification, and laboratory 
aging versus 60X magnification. 
Laboratory aging, deemed the most accurate of the four methods , 
was used aa the standard. No correlation was noted between dentine 
and cementum layers. The cementwn was easier to read and was thus 
used for this study . Relative accuracies were calculated for the 
th�ee remaining aging techniques allowing three degrees of tolerance. 
The relative accuracy was calculated using the following fo.nnula . 
Relative accuracy ··-
No. jaws in agreement with 
laboratory age 
Total no. jaws used in the group 
x 100 
The degrees of tolerance allowed were : no tolerance for any age class ­
no tolerance for the � and 1�3 year age claaaes . and tal year for older 
sge classes : and ·.tl year for all. age classes . ·.ro deterrnine if sex 
influenced aging by causing alterations in cementwn lines , the data 
were ana lyzed separately for each sex. 
Check station aging had the highest relative accuracy in all 
cases. When no tolerance wae aaoepted it avera�ed 36% higher than 
tWX and 39% higher than 60X. For the limited tolerance catego.ry 
it averaged 34% bettel' th.an q.{)){ and 31% bett•r then 60X. Wh.en the 
three yeu rana• waa acoepted. check station agina avenged only 
7% better than both IWX and 60X. 
The cernentun annuli technique fol.' aging Illinoia white-tailed 
deer waa not valid for aging an individual animal• but , acoepti.ng 
the thr�e year range , it did p�ovide the neceaaary eccuracy for the 
game biolosiat to manage a dear population. 
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